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The problems related to carbon monoxide emissions that produced by transportation sector 
represent a major global concern. The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the approaches 
towards sustainable transportation on carbon monoxide emission in Malaysia- Thailand border. 
The report regarding sustainable transport used to identify and analyze emissions reduction 
potential, supported by the Ministry of Transport (MOT) to reduce the level of carbon 
monoxide emission from transport and enhances the economy, promotes livability and protects 
the environment. The sustainable approaches which are renewable energy and green vehicles 
help to mitigate the level carbon monoxide emission. These two approaches have the main 
advantage of reducing the amount of carbon monoxide in the atmosphere. To allow a 
meaningful interpretation of the results, the method used for this paper is by referring primary 
data which is data that collected through a questionnaire with 250 respondents and secondary 
data such as government reports, journals, and academic resources. The result of this paper 
hoped will be useful both as comparative and as an example of best practice for the transport 
sector in minimizing the level of carbon monoxide. The study suggested some 
recommendations which considered would help achieve the goal of sustainable transport in 
reduce emissions. 
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Sustainable transportation indicates systematic efforts to present new vehicle types, renewable 
fuels and alternative replacement form (Fenton, 2016).  According to Zhou (2012), sustainable 
transportation is the transport activity needs to sustainable on three counts of economic, 
environmental and social. Sustainable transportation is the tool to help the portability needs of 
a society in a method that is the slightest damageable to the earth and does not delay the 
mobility needs of coming generations (Rodrigue, Comtois, & Slack, 2017). It is predictable 
that cargo transport accounts for around 8 percent of energy-related CO emissions globally 
(Hall, 2002). The Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE) help the researchers of 
the United States and other organization to replace the fuel with clean fuel and encourage the 
use of electric vehicles in order to provide cleaner and productive transportation to the world. 
By the greener vehicle, bioenergy, and fuel cell technologies, U.S take action to enhance 
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module electrically and other option fuel vehicles propelled burning motor and vehicle 
proficiency to create low-carbon local transportation fuels. 
 
Transportation is the quickest developing major contributor to worldwide environmental 
change, representing 23% of energy-related carbon monoxide (CO) emissions (Singru, 2010). 
Sustainable transport is a developing field that has lacks of implementation. Sustainable 
transportation has become a priority for transportation and for sustainability. But even though 
some countries did not demonstrate any full commitment. The use of renewable energy and 
greener vehicles is very low in most of the countries. The poor sustainable transportation 
implementation increase the problem that surrounds transportation such as environmental 
change, urban air pollution, and reduced reserves of petroleum. China is the largest carbon 
emitter that contributed 27% of global carbon emissions. One of the reasons that China in top-
ranked country that highest carbon emissions are poor focusing on country sustainability. China 
has been ranked 60th place in Country Sustainability Ranking 2018 (RobecoSAM, 2018). 
The transportation segment produces the biggest share of greenhouse gas emissions especially 
carbon monoxide. Transportation-related emissions are the overwhelming contributing source 
of air pollutants (Ghadimzadeh et al., 2015). Carbon monoxide is that the toxic gas fashioned 
by the burning of carbon, particularly within the kind of vehicles fuel. Carbon monoxide from 
transportation primarily come from burning fossil fuel such as petroleum and diesel that from 
cars, trucks, ships, trains, and planes.  
 
The high carbon monoxide emission has become the biggest problem almost in every country 
because of increasing demand in the transport sector due to high growth of economy. In the 
future, the demand for the transport is estimated to have a high increase and it causing the CO 
discharges level become higher (Mustapa and Bekhet, 2015). In 2016, the aggregate sum of 
carbon monoxide emissions in Malaysia added up to around 2.04 million metric tons, an 
expansion from the earlier year (Statistic, 2018). This problem in transportation impacts the 
environment such as the issue of climate change due to increasing levels of carbon monoxide 
emissions. It also becomes the most challenging environmental problem in recent years.  
The increase in the number of vehicles is one of the main emissions growth reasons. The growth 
of the number of vehicles cause high energy consumption and cause carbon monoxide 
emissions. The growth of an economy, rapid urbanization and income rises of people cause a 
high demand for transport (Kasipillai & Chan, 2008). Nowadays, people use transport for 
various purposes such to conduct their daily activity. They more prefer to use own transport 
vehicles rather than public transport. The extent of those traveling to work by private vehicles 
is as yet developing, while utilization of more economical travel modes is declining. The 
Malaysia Automotive Info (2018) states there is total vehicles of 499,639 units in 2017 that 
include passenger cars of 459,558 units and commercial vehicles of 40,081units. 
 
Accomplishing emissions reduction for the future in the transport division will remain a 
significant challenge. Therefore, the reduction of carbon monoxide emissions, especially in the 
transport sector, sustainable transportation is plays an important role. Sustainable development 
is a major anxiety that effort to diminish greenhouse gas emission (Cioca, et al., 2015). 
Renewable energy such as solar, biofuels, hydrogen gas and greener vehicles such as Hybrid 
(ICE-Electric) and plug-in electric vehicle (PEV) can solve the emission problems.  
 
The investigation and identification of resolutions suitable to moderate the effect of these 
carbon dioxide discharge through the utilization of renewable resources. The hybrid vehicles 
have the ability to reduce the carbon monoxide emission up to 50% from total emission and 
the use of bioethanol can reduce 25% of carbon emission, the biodiesel 45% and the hydrogen 
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up to 40% when compared to petrol and diesel based engine vehicles (Potter, 2007). This 
includes reducing environmental pollution and the use of resources, eventually causal to the 
safety of society. Sustainability transport is one of the best methods to prevent the carbon 
emission from affecting the environment and other environmental impacts (Potter, 2007). 
 
2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
 
The research objective is to review the impact of the renewable energy policy on carbon 
monoxide (CO) emissions level at in Malaysia Thailand border. 
 
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  
 
A research design is what kind of study is being planned and what kind of results are aimed at 
(Van Wyk, 2015). Descriptive study is to describe systematically the characteristics of a given 
population and find relationships between or among selected variables (Helen, 2015). The 
hypothesis testing permits the researcher to test the relationship between the independent 
variables (renewable energy and greener vehicle) and influence on the carbon monoxide (CO) 
emissions.  Meanwhile, descriptive design will facilitate the researcher to identify the 
approaches towards sustainable transportation on carbon monoxide emission in Thailand 
Malaysia border. 
 
In this research, we have used quantitative research for our study by distributing the 
questionnaire and collect the data. Then, the study also used statistics software (SPSS) to 
analyse it and to get accurate data of the outcome. Quantitative research is mainly aimed to 
analyse the relationship between the independent variables and dependent variable in 
population. The target population for this study is road users of Thailand Malaysia border. A 
sample size of 250 participants would be sufficient to be collected to represent the whole 
population identified for this study. The questionnaires are distributed by researchers to 
respondent in Thailand Malaysia border citizen and road users. The researchers selected this 
method there are lot of advantages of questionnaire. Questionnaires help to collect large 
amount of information from huge number of respondents in a short period of time. Other than 
that, the outcome of the questionnaire normally can count easily by the researchers. In addition, 
the rationalists consider that quantitative data can help to create new theories or hypothesis. 
 
4. RESEARCH FINDINGS 
 
4.1  Reliability Test  
 
Table 1 shows that the alpha value for each variable ranged from 0.851 to 0.881. Alpha value 
greater than 0.7 is good; more than 0.5 is acceptable (Ramayah, 2013). The score below 0.6 is 
poor, between 0.60 and 0.70 is acceptable, between 0.8 and 0.9 is good and above 0.9 is 
excellent. According to Nunnally (1978) alpha values equal to or greater than 0.70 are 
considered to be a sufficient condition. Thus, the reliability of all variables of the study is good. 
  
4.2  Demographic Profile    
 
This research is conducted among 250 respondents and the majority of the respondent is female 
(52%) and the remaining is male (48%). The pie chart shows that the majority of the respondent 
is in age of 20 to 25 years (58%) and the second is age of 25-30 years (20.8%), the third is from 
20 and below years old (15.2%) and the least is the age of 30 years and above (6%). 
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4.3  One- Way Anova 
 
One-Way ANOVA was performed to test the following hypothesis:  
 
H4: There is a significant mean difference of carbon monoxide emission level for sustainable 
transportation between Malaysian, Thailand and other respondents 
 
Based on Table 2, the result shows a significant difference of carbon monoxide emission level 
for sustainable transportation among nationality (p=0.014 < α). Thus, H5 is supported. Based 
on post-hoc results, a large mean difference of academic performance is found between 
Malaysian and Thailand (p=0.018), Malaysian and others (p=0.471) and between Thailand and 
others (p=0.999). 
 
4.4  The Impact of Carbon Monoxide Emission  
 
According to Cosby (1993), one of the best approaches in protecting the earth from the negative 
impact of global warming is minimized the greenhouse gases especially carbon monoxide. The 
global temperatures influenced by the fast increases of greenhouse gases include carbon 
monoxide and carbon dioxide (Franco, Guinard & Lemaire, 2009). According to Galanter, 
Levy & Carmichael (2000), from the total emissions, almost seventy-five percent is represented 
by carbon monoxide. Carbon monoxide (CO) is the amongst the most well-known and broadly 
scattered air polluters that lead ecological effects. Carbon monoxide is a colourless, odourless 
and insoluble gas in the water. The carbon monoxide can be expressed as a lower density gas 
than air. The carboxyhaemoglobin can be shaped and it can be a danger to the human when the 
carbon monoxide responds effectively and more easily with haemoglobin which we have in 
our body. A small measure of carbon monoxide in a human body can create harm. The carbon 
monoxide presentation remains a noteworthy reason for inadvertent and suicidal poisoning and 
causes numerous deaths yearly in Europe and in the United States (Wee, Matsumoto, Chin, & 
Yu, 2008). 
 
Mechanical procedures in which carbon monoxide can be created by the make of metals, 
electricity, mining (metal and coal minerals), sustenance, oil and gas generation from land or 
ocean, chemical production, cement lime, refining and assembling of cement and petroleum 
factories (Jeppesen, 2009). In the earth, the occurrence of carbon monoxide also can occur 
naturally. The carbon monoxide was discharged in many ways such as from volcano eruption 
and forest fire. 
 
As indicated by Krantz (2017), carbon monoxide is the main source of fatal gas and the cause 
of deaths in about 90%. It is hard to identify the presence of carbon monoxide in our condition, 
it is colourless, odourless and tasteless makes dangerous for people. Carbon monoxide is 
extremely hazardous, poisonous and very toxic to living organisms. Hence, it is very important 
to avoid carbon gases and avoid them through adequate awareness of limiting the most 
imperative risk exposure. In this manner, there is a need to decide the dimension of human 
exposure to carbon monoxide in our environment. 
 
The carbon monoxide is a moderately steady gas which is mixing with atmosphere and for all 
intents and purposes, the main essential pathways are the lungs which is used for environmental 
exposure. Dermal and stomach related assimilation is can be negligible. The carbon monoxide 
which is ties with haemoglobin to create carboxyhaemoglobin. The build of COHb is only can 
be found through the blood test which is using the technique of spectrophotometric and gas 
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chromatography. The carboxyhaemoglobin (COHb) that cause from carbon monoxide 
becomes toxicity component. For the people who always near to combustion engines and fumes 
at their working area such as vehicle drivers, traffic guards or officers, they generally have high 
exposure to carbon monoxide and Carboxyhaemoglobin. 
 
5. SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION  
 
The World Commission on Environment and Development which is can be called Brundtland 
Commission introduced the word sustainable development in 1980. The World Commission 
on Environment and Development describe the sustainable as a development which is meet the 
current problems without affecting the capacity of future generation (OECD, 1996). 
Sustainability is an economic state in which the demands imposed on nature by individuals and 
exchange can be met without diminishing the limit of the environment to accommodate future 
generations. The sustainability of transport can be explained as a system which is focusing on 
the balancing of positive and negative issues of transport activities to provide a clean transport 
system for future (Steg & Gifford, 2005). 
Sustainable transport is a term that does not have widespread definitions, but common 
definitions are critical for an integrated solution for transport issues. Sustainable transport is 
the structure and systems of arranging to give reasonable and accessible transport to everybody 
and to provide connections by reducing environmental impacts, for example, air pollution 
(Lücke, 2015). Sustainable transportation includes systematic efforts to present new sorts of 
vehicles, sustainable energies and more alternatives (Fenton, 2016). Sustainable transport gives 
the option of driving, walking, biking, and taking public transportation. 
 
A type of transport which does not affect the natural resource it can be called sustainable 
transport which is also known as Green Transport (Michael Evans, 2011). Sustainable transport 
is more relies on renewable energy and green vehicles rather than fossil fuels vehicles that can 
impact on the environment. The sustainable transport benefits the environment by reducing the 
dependency on non-renewable energy and reduce emissions. 
 
According to a previous study of Ramani, Zietsman, Eisele, & Rosa (2009), sustainable 
transportation can be the best way for the development of transportation sector and it is an 
efficient way to develop effective sustainable transport system. The sustainability can be 
described in three pillars which are in the environment, social and economic. In a recent study, 
stated that the sustainability of transportation is help to improving the quality of life as a whole 
and also increasing the efficiency of the transport system (Kumar, 2013). 
 
6. GREEN VEHICLE  
 
A green vehicle is an environmentally friendly vehicle that produces less negative effects on 
nature. Eco-friendly vehicle runs on electricity or a mix of power and hydrogen-based fuel. 
Green vehicle serves to lessen the measure of the driver's carbon impression on the earth. Green 
vehicles have effective utilization of resource which has the ability to change the transport 
system and make better travels for users. 
 
According to Carvalho & Lamas (2009), the green vehicles have a significant role in efforts to 
reduce the carbon monoxide that causing the greenhouse effect. The previous study shows that 
the biggest achievement in hybrid technology cars is the use of fuel cells which more 
environmental preferable (Dubey & Gunasekaran, 2016). The energy efficiency of the fuel cell 
has twice efficiency than combustion engines (Chalk & Miller, 2006). 
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The concept of hybrid cars car mainly produced for replacing high fuel consumption vehicles. 
The hybrid vehicles are designed and manufactured with the electric engine which emits lower 
carbon that can help to minimize the carbon monoxide emission and other adverse impacts. 
The hybrid electric engine system improving the fuel economy and sustainability by reducing 
carbon monoxide emission in the atmosphere (Mustapa & Bekhet, 2016). The hybrid cars can 
effectively combustible of fuel cell and biodiesel and hydrogen. Electric and hybrid vehicles 
are now becoming the best alternative as green vehicles by replacing the diesel and petrol based 
engine cars (Larsson, 2018). 
 
The current vehicles that considered as green vehicles are hybrid gasoline-electric vehicles, 
electric-drive vehicles, and the combustion engine. Most of the electric-drive vehicles operate 
with batteries, ultra-capacitors and fuel cells can help to reduce the impact of greenhouse 
emission (Shaheen & Lipman, 2007). The mild hybrid operates by battery and with the highly 
efficient electric engine which helps to control the vehicle by automatically turn off the engine 
or put in low energy consumption mode whenever the car stop. For instance, the engine will 
automatically stop at the time traffic lights on red or in traffic congestion. Full hybrids vehicles 
have large batteries than standard vehicle and have more powerful electric engines that have 
the ability to travel for short distances and at low speeds with lower carbon emission. 
 
The result shows a significant and positive relationship between green vehicle and level of 
carbon monoxide emission for sustainable transportation (p = 0.000 < α). The result indicates 
that the green vehicle contributes to reduction of  level of carbon monoxide emission for 
sustainable transportation in Malaysia Thailand border. This finding is similar with previous 
studies. According to Carvalho & Lamas (2009), the that green vehicles has a significant role 
in efforts to reduce the carbon that causing the greenhouse effect. The previous study finding 




The study generates useful knowledge on better understanding about the sustainable 
transportation which is renewable energy and green vehicle on the level of carbon monoxide 
emission. The findings of the study provide more information to others about the negative 
impacts of the emission of carbon monoxide from the transportations to the environment. 
Through the result of our findings, it will help to the future study regarding approaches towards 
sustainable transportation on carbon monoxide emission. It will be relevant in assisting and 
suggesting the suitable solutions to overcome the carbon monoxide that effects the people in 




The numbers of vehicles in the world are developing quickly. The recommendations that can 
execute in the short term, it is conceivable to make eco-friendly cars. Therefore, all the vehicles 
should produce with eco engines which that can produce lower carbon emission. In the long 
term, need to manufacture electric vehicles that can be charged with wind turbines which can 
be for the worldwide energy system. For example, Citroen C-Zero, that 100% electric vehicle. 
This type of car can be used up to 93 miles and produce zero carbon monoxide emission. Cars 
also can be controlled by energy cells and hydrogen can be used for electric vehicles (Zart, 
2018). The hydrogen and fuel cell also contribute as sustainable renewable energy to reduce 
carbon monoxide emission by convert chemical energy to electricity. Hydrogen and fuel cell 
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powered vehicles are twice efficiency than other energies. There should be more attention to 
more kinds of alternative fuels, so far diesel engines have been the most productive method for 
cargo transportation on highways. For the diesel-based engine vehicles, the biodiesel is the best 
alternative and more environment-friendly. A good option could be battery technology for 
petrol-based engine vehicles. For example, graphene batteries which used in cars and it can 
offer electric range up to 500 miles on a charge. It also can charge 33 times aster than plug in 
hybrid vehicles). The information regarding the use of renewable energy and green vehicles 
should be shared with everyone and encourage the people to use the green vehicle. Moreover, 
encourage public officials to conduct more sustainable transport programs and establish 
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